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शगुन - WEDDING

FAVOURS



ABOUT
Stole & Yarn is a fusion  luxury
designer stoles & scarves brand
that infuses the Indian Culture

with the Modern and
Contemporary fashion world.
Our products are handcrafted

by skilled Indian craftsmen
using the the finest of the

Australian Merino Wool fabrics
and state of the art techniques.

We stand by 
PRICE, QUALITY & CHOICE

Wedding Favors

शगुन WEDDING FAVOURS
A wedding is meticulously planned to make it a memorable

event. With so many events to co-ordinate this fanfare,
the wedding favours are the ones that usually receive the
least attention. Since people remember you by how you

make them feel, शगुन-Wedding Favours by Stole & Yarn is
the perfect launch for the wedding season. Make your
wedding favours as memorable as the wedding itself.



OFFERINGS

WRAPPED IN
HERITAGE

Embrace your guests in the
splendour of our Scarves and
Stoles crafted using the best

of traditional and modern
techniques to deliver a state

of the art product. These
delicately spun scarves are
inspired from the very own

Indian heritage and ethnicity 
 of our diverse culture.

From demure plains  to sensual laces ,  our collection of scarves
and stoles complete all kinds of ensembles and raise the status

quo. Some of our wraps are bedecked with crystals ,  while
others are adorned with zari and aari work. Not to forget the 

very royal Kani Jamawar stoles that s the sassy sequins &
sensual silks.

Nothing makes a guest feel more special than receiving a
personalised gift .  We, at Stole & Yarn, offer a bespoke service
which lets you customise the scarf or stole with the person's

initials, monogram or a personal message to suit the occasion.



LUXURY
 BED-SETS

Offer your guests the luxury of our bed
sets! Comprising bed covers, cushions,

and pillow cases, our bed sets are
crafted from the finest fabrics and come
in an array of ethnic prints and designs.

TABLE DECOR
Quality hand-block printed  pure
cotton table decor adorned with

splendid  Jaipuri prints. One of a kind
gift sets comprising of table runners,

mats and napkins.



Let Stole & Yarn take care
of this little yet important
piece of the wedding and
we promise to deliver a
seamless and wedding

worthy service.

BOOK US NOW!

 
info@stoleandyarn.com
www.stoleandyarn.com

+91-9867900817 
+91-9820053655

Bridesmaids favors
Invitees Favors
Wedding Favors for
your guests
Wedding Gifts for the
Couple

 
 

शगुन FOR ALL
EVENTS


